Chile Patient Organisation Funding

AccionGay

ACCIÓNGAY is a Chilean AIDS Prevention Organisation, made up mostly of volunteers and embraces active community participation. Since 1987, promotes community mobilization for integral development and social action of people and groups of sexual and gender diversity, with the purpose of favoring their total inclusion, advocating to eliminate stigmatization, discrimination and promote healthier sexual behaviors, meeting the prevention needs demanded by the HIV epidemic.

We have supported this group since 2018.

During 2020*:
- GSK provided a GRANT of £5,465, for virtual sessions about ART and HIV.

  The purpose for this funding, was to create a space for the community to learn, comment, hear and ask HIV professionals about therapeutic innovations of ART that can promote better benefit / risk ratio aiming to achieve higher adherence to therapy.

  The funding was used to disseminate and develop 2 zoom sessions with HIV Physicians, one webinar for people and representatives of social organizations working on HIV / AIDS (accessibility and quality of care), 5 posts (adherence in times of Covid-19, Undetectable equal untransmittable, 5 benefits of ART, ART in serodiscordant couples, How to access ART in Chile) and 2 pods.

  Our support represented 9% of their overall income

Volar

Volar is a pro rheumatic patients organisation, which aims to provide support, information, medical, pharmaceutical and hospital assistance to patients with rheumatic conditions specially benefiting social sectors with higher needs.

We started supporting this group in 2020.

During 2020*:
- GSK provided a collaborative agreement for the development of Rheumatic disease awareness campaigns.

  The purpose for this support, is to improve awareness of Rheumatic diseases and better understanding of public healthcare services.
2020 support was used to develop a Seminar about access to a public special individual reimbursement law.

Our support corresponds to no-financial “in-kind” support